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ADDRESS BY SENATOR MAX BAUCUS
FEDERAL BAR ASSOCIATION
SEPTEMBER 24- _1982
IT'S A PLEASURE TO BE HEI
I WANT TO THANK THE FEDERAL BAR
ASSOCIATION, THE HOUSTON INTERAMERICAN
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, AND MIKE DANIELS
AND THE OTHERS FOR THE FINE WORK THEY





I CAN ATTEST TO THE





































































































































































AS ONE ANALYZES WORLD























































































































































































OF THESE PATTERNS ARE




























































































































NO WONDER WE ARE HAVING TROUBLE
ADJUSTING.




EVENTS IN THE MIDDLE EAST
GAS PRICES IN AMERICA, AND TH
AFFECT
E BALANCE
OF PAYMENTS OF MEXICO.
THE SOVIET INVASION OF AFGHANISTAN
IS FELT BY FARMERS IN MY HOME STATE
THROUGH THE GRAIN. EMBARGO.OF MONTANA,
4
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THE ECONOMIES OF MEXICO AND THE






























































































































THE WORLD POLITICAL LANDSCAPE
IS CLUTTERED WITH SIMILAR
INTERDEPENDENCIES AND DISPUTES.










IN EAST-WEST RELATIONS, WE SEE
GROWING ECONOMIC TENSIONS BETWEEN
THE UNITED STATES AND EUROPE, AND
BETWEEN VIRTUALLY EVERYONE AND JAPAN.
THE SOVIET GAS PIPELINE, FURTHERMORE,
COMPOUNDS EAST-WEST PROBLEMS WITH










































































































































































































































































NEW PRODUCTS WILL SOMEDAY EMERGE
FROM EXPERIMENTS IN GRAVITY-FREE
SPACE.
IN PARIS, THE WORLD CENTER FOR











. THIS COMING TEC
CAN BRING NEW HOPES
HNOLOGICAL REVOLUTION
, BUT IT WILL
INCREASE TRADE TENSIONS.
-12-
AS TECHNOLOGY ADVANCES, WE
ALL, IN A SENSE, DEVELOPING NATIONS.
THE RESULTS ARE EVERYWHERE AND
CONFUSION IS RISI.NG.
WE NO LONGER LIVE IN THE COLD
COLONIAL WORLD, WHERE METTERNICH AND
FRIENDS CAN SIT IN BACK ROOMS AND
NEGOTIATE THE FATE OF MILLIONS.
NOR DO WE LIVE IN THE POST-WAR
WORLD OF BRETTO N WOODS, WHERE ECONOMI-C
POWER WAS CONCENTRATED ON T-HE NORTHERN
BOUNDARIES OF THE ATLANTIC OCEAN,
AND THE INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL SYSTEM
COULD BE PLANNED ACCORDINGLY.
ARE
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AND NEW ATTITUDES AT HOME,
TO MEET THE CHALLENGES OF THIS CHANGING
WORLD.
WHAT PRECISELY CAN WE DO?
FIRST AND FOREMOST, WE HAVE TO




BEFORE DEBT AND DISARRAY


































MEXICO, WHICH OWES SOME ABOUT
$80 BILLION, IS ONLY THE LARGEST EXAMPLE.







































































ALL IN ALL, THIRD WORLD NATIONS
OWE OVER $500 BILLION.
POLAND AND OTHER EASTERN EUROPEAN
NATIONS OWE TENS OF BILLIONS OF DOLLARS.
AS A FORMER AMERICAN SENATOR
ONCE SAID: "YOU TAKE A BILLION HERE,
AND A BILLION THERE, AND P-RETTY SOON
WE'RE TALKING ABOUT REAL MONEY."
WE SEEM TO LURCH FROM FINANCIAL
CRISIS TO FINANCIAL CRISIS.
YET,
POLAND, THEN BRAZIL, THEN ARGENTINA.
THERE IS A CYCLE OF EMERGENCY
RESCHEDULING, LENDING CONDITIONALITY,
AND SUDDEN AUSTERITY.
THIS CYCLE, OFTEN REPEATED,
UNDERMINES THE CREDIBILITY OF
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL SYSTEM AND
CREATES INSTABILITY IN INDIVIDUAL
NATIONS.
THE IMPACT IS FELT FROM THE FARMS
IN MONTANA TO THE STREETS OF MEXICO CITY.
WE HAVE TO BRING ORDER FROM
CONFUSION.
MORE WE BOTTLE UP
CnAnAV C VDI nflr
THE LONGER WE WAIT, THE
PROBLEMS THAT MAY
-16-




WE NEED A HIGH LEVEL INTERNATIONAL
SUMMIT., MORE THAN CANCUN, LESS THAN
BRETTON WOODS.
WE NEED TO DO THIS AFTER A CAREFUL
EVALUATION BY ALL NATIONS- -- DEVELOPED
AND UNDERDEVELOPED- -- INCLUDING
GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS AND BANKERS.
THE PREPARATION MAY BE MORE
IMPORTANT THAN THE SUMMIT ITSELF.
WE NEED TO SIT DOWN TOGETHER
AND DEVISE A RATIONAL FRAMEWORK FOR
DEALING WITH DEBT.
SECOND, OUR INDIVIDUAL NATIONS





IN THE UNITED STATES, WE MUST
ALTER OUR MACROECONOMIC POLICIES.
WE CANNOT HAVE THE LARGEST
PEACETIME DEFENSE BUILD-UP IN HISTORY,
THE LARGEST
HELP THE.POOR,





ALL AT THE SAME TIME.
IT WON'T WORK.
'T WORKED.















SIMILARLY, MEXICO IS REALIZING
THAT IT CANNOT DO EVERYTHING AT ONCE.
IT WON 'T WORK IN MEXICO ANY MORE THAN
IN THE UNITED STATES.





YOU CAN'T HAVE GOVERNMENT SPENDING
RISE 20% IN ONE YEAR, OR HAVE
MONEY SUPPLY RISE BY 50% , AND FOSTER
STABILITY.
I REITERATE THAT MY COMMENTS
DIRECTED BOTH TOWARDS MEXICO AND
ARE
THE





































































































SUCH AS THAT WITH
DESIGNED TO DEAL
WITH THE COFFEE RUST PROBLEM.
I WOULD URGE OUR MEXICAN FRIENDS
TO RELAX REQUIREMENTS ON FOREIGN
INVESTMENTS IN MEXICO.
THIS WOULD HELP ATTRACT CAPITAL TO
MEXICO, STRENGTHENING THE.PRIVATE
SECTOR, CREATING JOBS, AND IMPROVING
THE OVERALL BILATERAL
-21 -
I SUPPORT THE UNITED STATES
PROVIDING FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
TO HELP MEXICO PURCHASE AMERICAN FOOD.





































































































































IS NOT LEGALLY OBLIGATED




DECISIONS THAT MAY HARM OUR INTERESTS.
IN THE LONG RUN, PROSPERITY
AND STABILITY WOULD BOTH BE INCREASED
BY MEXICO JOINING GATT, UNDER MUTUALLY
AGREEABLE CONDITIONS.
FINALLY, I WANT TO NOTE THE
IMPORTANT WORK BEING DONE BY THE
U.S./MEXICAN JOINT COMMISSION ON
COMMERCE AND TRADE.
THIS IS A CREATIVE EFFORT TO
IMPROVE BILATERAL RELATIONS. IT HAS








THAT THE COMMISSION IS
A FORERUNNER OF SIMILAR EFFORTS
WITH OTHER NORTH AMERICAN NATIONS
TO FOSTER TRADE COOPERATION.
THE SHORT TERM PROBLEMS .ARE
SEVERE
MEXICO
, BUT THE LONG TERM FUTUR E OF
, AND MEXICAN-AMERICAN
COOPERATION, IS GREAT.
MEXICO IS A LAND OF
BOTH NATURAL AND HUMAN.
GREAT RESOURCES,
MEXICO WILL ULTIMATELY PAY ITS DEBT.






HAS A SOLID FUTURE.
THERE IS.ENORMOUS FISHERIES
POTENTIAL.
TOURISM WILL ATTRACT PEOPLE
AND MONEY.
THE ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY WILL
BE INCREASINGLY VIBRANT.
THERE IS ENORMOUS POTENTIAL





G NOT ONLY IN
BUT IN PEOPLE,



























































































AT A TIME OF INTERNATIONAL
MISUNDERSTANDING,
PARTNERSHIP, A RE
WE CAN BUILD A
LATIONSHIP, A
FRIENDSHIP, PREMISED ON EQUALITY,
STRENGTHENED BY RESPECT, FORTIFIED
BY MUTUAL INTERESTS, SEEKING TO BUILD
A RISING TIDE THAT CAN LIFT BOTH
MEXICAN AND AMERICAN BOATS.
THANK YOU.
